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This action was commenced at the Suleja Judicial Division of the High

Court of Niger State on or about the l0rr'of April, 1995 with the Appellant

herein being the Plaintiff and the Respondent hereir.r being the Defendant.

The Appellant as Plaintiff claimed against the Respondent as Defendant the

following reliefs:-
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(a) A Declaration of title to the said farm land to the extent of

encroachment into same only.

(b) An order of peqpetual injunction restraining the defendant, his agents,

privies, servants or whosoever claiming through hirn from further

trespassing and/ or encroachment into the plaintiffs farm land.

(c) The sum of N20,000.00 (twenty thousand naira) only as general

damages for trespass into the plaintiff s lamr land.

Pleadings were duly filed and exchanged.

The actual trial commenced on the 29tr'of April, 1997 withthe testimony of

the Plaintiff/Appellant as the PWL. Two other witnesses also testified i'

support of the Plaintiff s case. All the three witnesses testified in the absence

of the DefendanVRespondent or his counsel. On the 22,d of April, l99g

however the PWI was, with the leave of court, recalled and was extensively

cross-examined. Further leave was also granted for the recall and cross-

examination of the PW2 and PIF3. On the 17il'of March 1999 however, the

DefendanVRespondent decided to dispense with the intended cross_

examination of the PW2 and pW3 and opened his defence. The

Defendant/Respondent was the only witness for the defence.

In its judgement on the 26"' ofJune, 2000, the trial court allowed the clai'r

and granted all the releifs as claimed.

The Defendant was not satisfied with the decision of the trial court and thus

proceeded on appeal to the court below.
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The notice of appeal filed on the 20th of June, 2003 raised three grounds of

appeal. The grounds of appeal without their pafticulars are:-

L The Honourable Justices of the Court of Appeal erred in law when they

held that the suit was a boundarv disnute.

2. The Honrrurable Justices of the court of Appeal erred in law when they

held that the Plaintiff (now appellant) was not in possession of the land

in dispute: and

3. The Honourable Justices of the Court of Appeal erred in facts and in law

when they held that Plaintiff did not in his pleading and evidence lead

evidence to identify the portion of his land which was allegedly

trespassed upon by the defendant.

The parties, through their counsel, filed and exchanged their respective briefs

of argument. The Appellantls Brief was prepared by Karnal O. Fagbemi of

Lateef O. Fagbemi SAN & co. It was 1-rled on the 13"'of Ootober, 2007 but

deemed properly filed on the 16'n of April, 2008. White the Itespondent's

briefs was prepared by E.C. Chukwu. It was filed on the 23'd of September.

2008 but deemed properly filed and seryed on 23'd ofApril, 2009.

In the Appellant's brief Mr. Fagberni formulated two issues for

determination which he couched as follows:-



(i) Whether the Appellant has not proved his case

judgement in the trial couft; and

(ii) Whether the court below can rightly substitute a

parties as opposed to the clairn before the trial coult.

Mr. E.C. Chukwu also fonnulated two issues for detennination in the

Respondent's brief. He framed the two issues in the following terms:-

Whether the judgement ol the Court of Appeal dismissing the

Appellant's suit is sustainable having regald to the evidence before

the trial court.

Whether the finding and conclusion of the Court of Appeal that the

Appeltant's claim before the trial court was not proved as required by

law amounts to substitution of the Apoellant's claim.

In my consideration the two issues ploposed on the appellalrt are in substarrce

the same as the two formulated by the Respondent and I shall treat them as

such. Let me begin by restating the substance of the argument of counsel for

the parties on the two issues.

On the first issue of whether or not the PlaintifflAppellant proved his

case to entitle him to the judgernent Mr. Fagberni argued as follou,s; He

referred to the settled principle of law that in claims for declaration of title to

land the onus is always on the plaintiff to establish the area clairned and

to entitle him to

new causefor the

(i)

(iD



submitted that in this case the Plaintiff/Appellant pleaded with certainty the

area clairned and proved same by his evidence corroborated by that of the PW2

and Pl{3.It was his further argument that the Defendant/Respondent both in

the pleadings and in evidence faited to ioin issues with the PlaintifflAppellant

on this issue of the identity of the land and nrerely contended that the

Appellant had since divested himself of title to the land in dispute. It rvas

further contended that the Respondent both in his pleadings and in evidence

never denied knowledge of the land and even admitted under cross-

examination of sharing a corrlrnon boundary with the plaintiff. He referred to

the conclusion of the court below to the effect that a plan ought to have been

frled showing the common boundary between the parties and submitted that it

is not in every land dispute that filing a plan is necessary. For this submission

he relied on OJIBAH vs OJIBAH (1991)22 NSCC Part 2 page 130 at 140;

OLUJINGLE vs ADEMEAGBO (1988) 2 NWLR (Part 75) 238; ATOLAGBE

vs SHOR{-IN (1985) 1 NWLR (Part 2) 360 at 373 IBULUYA vs DIKIBO

(197 6) 6 SC 61. Still on this question of identity of the land in dispute leamed,

counsel further relied on the evidence of the Defendant/Respondent tl.rat he

was carrying on block rnoulding work on the land in dispute.

With respect to the question of whether the Plaintiff/Appellant was in

possession of the land in dispute to entitle him to sue, it was the subrnission of

Appellant's counsel that he, Appellant did not need to be in direct physical

possession to b; entitled to sue. He referred to the case of UDE vs CHIMBO
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(1998) 12 NWLR (Part 577) 169 at 194, and submitted that a person can, in

. law, be deemed to be in possession through a third party such as a servant,

agent or tenant and also that a possession by a predecessor in title is deemed to

be continued by the successor in title. Leamed counsel contended that from ali

the available evidence the Appellant rvas, at all times relevant to this case, in

possession of the land in dispute and urged this Cou( to so hold.

As regards the ultimate and crucial question of preponderance of

evidence learned counsel referred to the Appellant's evidence of title through

inheritance, his uninterrupted possession and user of the land for 30 years

supported by the evidence of the PW2 and PW3 who \ /ere not cross-examined

and submitted that the case of the Appetlant remained uncl.rallenged and

therefore established. He relied on ODIIBUNMI vs ABDULLAHI (1997)

2NWLR (Part 489) 526 at 540; OMOREGBE vs LAWANI (1980) 3-4 SC 108

at 117 and BURAIMOH vs BAMGBOSE (1989) 2NWLR (Part 109) 352.

Learned counsel further referred to the case of the

Defendant/Respondent to the effect that the Plaintiff/Appellant had divested

himself of any title either to the land in dispute or to any land in the vicinity

and contended that apart from the 'ipse dixit'of the Respondent, there was no

other evidence to suppolt the assertion. Worse still, leamed counsel continued,

the purported Certificate of Occupancy on which the Respondent tried to rely

was not tendered. Leamed counsel further pointed out that the Respondent's
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alleged vendor whom he casually referred to as ,,brother of the Emir,, was not

called and nor was any other witness to the transaction called.

It was the further submissio. of counsel that o'ce the plaintiff/Appellant

has by preponderance of evidence established his title to the lancl in dispute he

is, in law also entitled to possession and can sue for damages for trespass. In

support of this submission counsel relied on DANTATA vs MOHAMMED

(2000) TNWLI{ (Part 664) 176 at213.

on the second issue of whether the finding by the court below that the

dispute was not one over title to the land in dispute but rather one of boundary

dispute amounted to a substitution of a cause different fiom that submitted to

the court for adjudication, counsel submitted that the finding was a substitution

of a cause prepared by the court below for that submitted by the parties for

adjudication. It was submitted that the courts as well as the parties are bound

by the case put forward by the parties. Reliance was placed on oJo osAGIE

vs ADONN (1994) 6 NWLR (Parl 349) l3 I at I 54.

And even where the court felt constrained to raise an issue upon which to

determine the case, the parties ought to have been heard on

He relied on STATE vs OLADIMEJI (2003) 7 SC 108 ar

leamed counsel urged that the appeal be allowed.

In the Respondent's brief Mr. E.C. Chukwu arsued as follows:_

it, counsel argued.

I 12. ln conclusion



On the first issue fbr determination learned counsel refened to the claim for

declaration of title to the extent of encroachment and subrnitted that the claim

itself is ambiguous, tautologous and meaningless. It is a common ground that

the parties are land owning neighbours and therefore the burden was on the

Appellant to prove the encroachrnent and the exter-rt thereof, learned counsel

argued. It was further argued that the Appellant only 'r,lva voce' said that the

Respondent entered onto his land and moulded blocks thereon without giving a

vivid description of the extent of encroachment. Ile pointed out that thc trial

court was not invited to visit the 'loctts inquo', nor was a plan presented to

describe the Iand encroached upon. It was submitted that the burden was on the

Appellant to prove the identity and boundaries of the land with certainty. For

this argument leamed counsel relied on ODUNZE vs NWOSU (2007) 13

NWLR (Part 1050) 1 at 34 and USEZE vs CHIDEBE (1990) 1 NWLR

(Part 125) 141 at 159. Learned counsel also refened to the evidence of the

Appellant to the effect that he had not been in possession ofthe land for eight

years before the commencement of the suit and submitted that the Appellant

failed to prove direct physical possession of the land, nor possession thr-ough a

servant or a tenant and was not therefore entitled to sue in trespass. He relied

on ALHAJI FASASI ADESOYE vs J.O. SIWONKU (1952) 14 WACA 86

and OWE vs OSIBANJO (1965) 1 ANLR 72.

Learned counsel again refened to the finding of the court below that the

Appellant was, at the time of the alleged trespass, not in possession and
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submitted that since there was no appeal against that finding of fact it ought

not to be disturbed. For this submission learned counsel relied on FLORENCE

OLASANYA vs OLUFEMI OLUSANYA (1983) 3 SC 41 at 56 and 59 and

UNION BANK OF NIGERIA PLC vs ISHOLA (2002) FWLR (Part 100)

1253 ar 1273.

With respect to the 2"o issue Mr. Chukwu repeated much of the

argument he had proffered on the l't issue. A claim for "declaratiotr of tille lo

the erteil of tlrc encroachnrenl", counsel argued, cannot be the same as a

claim for declaration of title especially where there is no dispute over title or

ownership of a particular piece of land. lt was counsel's contention that the

hial court erred and the judgement was perverse and that in the circumstances

the court below was right to intervene. ln suppolt of this contention counsel

cited SALAWU vs YUSUF (2007) 12 NWLR (Part 1049) 707 at 729 . Learned

counsel further submitted that although survey plan is not necessary where the

identity or boundaries of land are not in dispute the onus of proof of the

identity or boundaries of the land still lies squarely on the Appellanr. Reliance

was placed on AGBEJE vs AJIBOLA (2002)2 NWLR (Par.t 750) 127 at t35.

On the question of whether by its finding of there being only boundary

dispute the court below made a fresh case for the parties, leamed counsel

insisted that the case for the parlies rvas fought on the question of boundary
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mark and that the court below was right to reach that finding from the record.

He relied on GBADAMOSI vs DAIKO (200) 3 NWLR (part 1021) 306.

Iu conclusion learned counssl urged that the appeal be dismissed.

I

support

address

have carefully examined the pleadings of the parties, their ovidence in

thereof, the conflicting judgements of the two courts below ancl the

of counsel for the parties as contained in ttreir respective briefs of

argument. With respect to the first and nrain issue for deternination, my view

is first to settle the question of whether in the circumstances of the dispute

between the parties, the PlaintifvAppeltant rightly claimed for a declaration of

title over the land in dispute and the two other ancillary reliefs?

In its judgement the couft below made reference to parts of the

pleadings of the parties and at page 66 of the record found as follows:-

"A comparism of the parties pleadings reveals thot this wos not o
tlispute about ownership of land, Rother it was o boundary dispute.
TIte case of tlte Plaintiff h)as that the Defendant was his bounclary
msn; a,xd tlrat the Defendont csnte ocross the bountlory antl set up on
the Plaintiffs land a block moulding httsiness. The Defendant,s iose
on tlte otlter land was that the Plainfiff had ceasetl to be his ltoundarlt
man arising from tlre fact he sold the parcel of land bothering the
Defendanr!'s and tronsferred the title and possession therein to third
parties".

The lower court continued:-

"From the state of the pleadings the issue in tlispute woultl appear to
be very na*ow. It was simpry wrrcther or not the trefendanit ciossed the
boundary into Plaintiffs land and whether the plaintiff wos in
possession of the said land,',



And after rnaking some references to parts of the evidence of the parties the

court at page 67 of the record concluded:-

"It is clear from the evidence of tlte Plaintilf tltat at the tinre lre
brought his suit, he was not itt possession of the land in dispute. The
plaintiff did not also in lris pleading snd euidence led idenlify the lantl
wlticlt was allegedly treqtossed upon by lhe Defendant".

The foregoing formed the core reasons for the decision of the lower court

dismissing the Plaintiff/Appellant's claim. Was this decision supported by the

pleadings and evidence on record? In an attempt to answer this question it is

necessary to highlight the factual situation which prompted the institution of

the action. This is contained, in paragraphs 4, 5, 6, 7 and, l0 of the statement of

claim. The said paragraphs mn as follows:-

"4. The Plaintiff states that he got title to the said piece or parcel of
land by virtue of inheritance througlt ltis forefathers,

5, The Plaintifffurther avers tltat he has beett itt possession and use of
some for Farming/Agricultural purposes for over 30 years now
ruithout interruptiott ar intervention whatsoever from anybody.

6. The Plaintiff svers tlrst they shore common bountlaries with the
Defendant whereas lhe Defendont encroschetl into the Plaintiff s
portion af land by way of mouldirtg cement blocks therein, Evidence
will be led to estoblish this fict.

7. The Plaintiff states that lre has cotttocted tlrc Defendant ahout thst
act of encroachment, bul the Defendont could ttot offer any
meaningyful explanotion in respect thercto.

10. The Plaintiff avers thot the Defendant has plunted some kinds of
trees tltereon in disregord to tlie waming and udvices of the ptaintiff
with a view to stoppittg him from suclt uct"..
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In his testimony the Plaintiff/Appellant led evidence substantially as pleaded.

He said he inherited the land fiom his forefathers, his immediate predecessor

being his late father Audu. He had been tbmring on the land and for

about 8 years he had rented it to tenants who are farming on it. The

Defendant/Respondent was a boundary neighbour and had been such a

boundary neighbour for about 12-18 years. 1'heir boundary marks are a

drainage which is a natural waterway and a mango tree planted by his late

father.

According to him, the Respondent encroached on his said land by establishing

thereon a concrete block making business and planting some kinds oftrees. In

addition he also got reports that the Respondent had plans to sell the land.

In the portions of the judgement of the Court of appeal which I have

reproduced above, the court per Oguntade JCA (as he then was) reasoned and

found that the dispute between the parties was not the title or ownership of the

land in dispute and that it was simply a boundary dispute. And although the

court did not expressly say so, it was by implication saying that a claim for

declaration of title was therefore unnecessary or even inappropriate, the

dispute being only a boundary dispute. And apparently because of this notion

held by the court it failed to deliberate upon the parties conflicting claims of

title over the land.
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I am not, with respect persuaded by the reasoning aud finding of the

Courtof Appeal. Even if it is accepted that it is boundary dispute it is, in my

considered opinion, one and the same thing as a dispute over title or orvnership

of the land in dispute. I am unable to find the distinction which the court below

tried to make. After all, the case of the Respondent is simply that his concrete

block making industry and his other activities on the land cotnplained of are

carried out on that piece of land which, accoldirrg to him, he bought from a

brother of the Ernir". ln other words he carries out the acts complained of on

the land because he claim's title to it in the context of this case therefore I do

not fancy any distinction between boundary dispute and land dispute. In my

consideration therefore title was definitely in issue and the Appellant was

perfectly in order when he claims for declaration of title.

There is yet another reason for my view that the clairn for declaration of

title is quite appropriate. The Appellant asserts that he is the owner of the land

and has been in possession of same for many years. And lbr the 8 yeals

immediately before the filing of the action, he had rented it to tenants r.vho are

farming therein. By this assertion he clairns to be, at least. in constructive

possession. On the other hand, the Respondent having established on the land a

concrete block making industry is admittedly either lightly or wrongly in

possession. It is a case where both parties are clairning title and possession

adversely against each other.
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The settled principle of law is that where, as in this case, both parties

claim to be in possession the law ascribes possession to the party who has title

or better title. See KAREEM & OTHERS vs OGUNDE & ANOTIIER (1972)

7 NSCC 60 at 63; KASUNMU, ANOR vs ABEO (1972) MSCC 145 at 152;

MOGAJU vs ODOFIN (1978) 4 sc 9l at 96-97;'AytNLA vs STJUWOLA

(1984) 1 SC NLR 410; AMAKOR vs OBIEFUN A(t974) I ALL NLR (part t)

119' on this question therelbre whether the dispute is described as boundary

dispute or land dispute, title is cleally in issue. lt is the decider issue in this

case for once the Appellant succeeds in establishing his title to the land in

dispute the law would ascribe possession to him and the Respondent would

automatically be liable in trespass, his concrete block making industry on the

land notwithstanding.

As I said earlier in this judgeme.t the ultimate decider issue in this case

is the question of who has title to the land i'dispute. Regrettably the court of

Appeal failed to appreciate this fact a'd so failed to deliberate upon it. Now

what is the relative strength of the parties competing claims of title to the land

in dispute?

In cases of competing clairns of title by the parties one basic principle is

that the Plaintiff succeeds on the strength of his case and not on the weakness

of the case ofthe defence. The result is that the court is bound to first consider

and decide upon the case of the plaintiff. This principle .rvas articulated in the
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case of OWOADE vs OMITOLA (1998) 2 NWLR (parr 77) 423; FABIJNMI

vs AGBE (1985) 1 NWLIT (Part 2) 299; BURAIMOH vs tsAMGBOSE (1989)

3NWLR (Part 109) 352. Let me therefore first consider the case of the

Appellant on his claim of title over the land in dispute.

The Appellant's root of title is pleaded in paragraph 4 of the statement

of claim which I have already reproduced above. It is sirnply that he got the

title to the land through inheritance from his lbrefathers. His evidence in coud

was substantially as pleaded. He said he inherited it, his irnrnediate

predecessor being Audu, his late father. The PIt2 testified to the effect that the

Appellant inherited the land from his father who died almost 35 years ago. Tlre

evidence of PW3 was substantially to the same effect. He said that over 50

years ago his father and Appellant's father shared a common boundary and

that the Appellant had been on the land since the death of his lather in

1966t67.

On this issue of title to the land in dispute let me now examine the case

of the Respondent as pleaded. In his statement of Defence he pleaded as

follows:-

"1. Save as hereinafter adn itted the Defendanl denies every ollegation
offact lterein contained in tlre ststernent oJ'cldm as if same were set
out trnd clenietl seria!.im.

2. Tlte Defendant admits parograph 1&2 otrly oJ the claitn ond denies
paragraplts 3,4,5,6,7,8,9, l0 and Il ofthe clainr
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3, By way ofspeciJic response to paragraphs 3,4, 5, s d 6 ofthe claint
the Defendant slrall say the Plaintff has cessetl to have any interest,
customarJ) and stolulor.l, in nny piece of land an.Vtvhere neur lhe Zumo
Rock since 1980 or tlrereabout whett lte soltl oJJ whatever interest irr
land he migltt have had.

4. The complaint of the Plaintiff on encroachment csnte when he had
disposed off his last property in tlre vicittity sncl when he no lortger
sharcs anJ) commorr boundary wilh the Defendont,

5, Tltis complainl was found to lack nrerit when settled out of court by
a Farmer Area Court Judge in Suleja actittg os arbitrfltor, And no
issue as to puymenl of ony compensation ever trrose.

6, Tlte Plaintiff lras no title nor possessiou to ony.fornt lond or piece of
Iand tlrat is worth encroachittg into by lhe Defcndant.

7, Tlte Defendant urges this Honourable Court to tlismiss the
Plaintiffs claim with costs for the Defendant".

It is clear from the 7 paragraph statenent of Defence that apart from the

general traverse in paragrapfts ,{ and 2 thereof, the Respondent did not

specifically deny the Appellant's assertion of his title to the land by

inheritance. ln paragraph 3 of the statement of Defence, the Respondent, in

purported specific response to paragraph 3, 4, 5 and 6 of the statement of

claim, merely asserted that the Appellant has since sold off whatever interest,

customary of statutory, which he had on any land near the Zuma Rock. l{e did

not plead the person to whom the appellant allegedly sold the land and wlio

thus became his subsequent boundary neighbour. At the trial, all that the

Respondent said about the Appellant's alleged sale of his land is contained at

page l9 lines I6-17 the record, Where he said:-

"The Plaintiff sold
to anotlter Person".
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'lhe person to whom the Appellant allegedly sold the land in dispute is again

not named. And more importantly, the evidence itself is self-defeating. If

the person to whom the Appellant allegedly sold the land merely granted a

sub-lease of the land to a third party then the transaction between tlre sub-

lessor or vendor of the sub-lease and the Appellant could not have been an

outright sale but merely a lease. It rneans that the sub-lessor is a tenant of the

Appellant. I say so because in law a sub-lease simply rneans the lease of a

property by a tenant or lessee. Black's law Dictionary 6'r' Edition at page 1425

describes a sublease as "a lease executed by the lessee of land or prentises to

a third person conveying the same interest which the lessee enjoys but for a

shorter term tltan tltat wlticlr the lessee holds'or a transaction whereby a

tenant grants intercst in leased prenn'ses /ess than his owtt." Having regard to

the meaning of the word sublease therefore the evidence of the Respondent is

not only self-defeating. It is a staternent or evidence which telurs are mutually

contradictory. And more significantly the evidence also supports the case of

the Appellant the substance of which is that he never sold the land; that as

owner in possession he had been using the land for farrning and that for the 8

years before filing this suit, he had rented it to tenants who are farming on it.

In part of his evidence under cross-examination at page I 5 lines I4-l 8 of the

record the Appellant said:-
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"I hove been forming on the land, I inherited it fronr my father for
over 20 years. It is one large piece of land, I did not nreasure nty land.
I never sold tltnt piece o-f lotrd. I hired it to some people for farning. I
Itave been farming on the land sinca 1980. Thosc hiring it have been
fulttliqg llhele for I veors now presentlv, those people ore forming on
it". (underlining mine)

The above clearly shows that the PlaintilVAppellant neither in his pleading nor

in his evidence in cou( asserted any sale of his propeny lo any person. He

only leased it 1o some pel'sons for I'arrning purposes.

There was yet another fr"rndamental defect in the case of the Itespondent.

In the entire 7 paragraph statement of Defence he never pleaded his root of

title. The issue in focus in his pleading is that the Respondent has sold off

whatever interest he had on any land near the Zuma Rock. Therefore his

evidence in Court to the effect that "he bousltt tlre lsn

brotlter of the Emir" is not in support of any pleading in the in the statement

of the Defence and therefore goes to no issue and ought to have been rejected.

Assuming without conceding that the piece of evidence was in support

of a fact pleaded it is my view that it had no probative value. The trial court

accorded no probative value to the piece of evidence. At page 28 of the record

the trial court rieacted:

"TIte Defendant in his evidence before the court stated that he bought
tlte said land itt 1976.from the brother o.f the Emir. The Defendant tlirl
ttot however tlisclose the name of the Enit,'s brother ft.onr whom he
bouglrt the land. This piece of evidence raised so many quesliotts ntrd
Ieft thent unanswered e.g, Il4nl is the nome of thttt percon? Hos that
persorr srry title to tltnl. piece of land, if so hosu? Is that person alive? If
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he is olive why was he not called as a witness? Itr the presence of who
did tlmt person sell the land to him? lVhether that co,ltlact of sole was
evidenced in t,ritittg and if so where is the document of sale. All these
questions remain throughout the eviience of the Dekndant
unansweredtt.

Continuing, the trial court proceeded to consider the fundamental issue of the

.Respondent's failure to plead his root of title. Lle said:-

"To crown it all, that piece of evidence was never pleadetl by the
Defendant in his statement of Defence. Evidence led on facts not
pleaded goes to no issue and ought to be expungecl. Itr fact evidence
on facts ,lot pleoded ntust be disregat,tled by the court.,,',

The trial court relied on the principle in AGU vs IKEWIBE (1991) 4 SCNJ 56

at74 and concluded:-

"In the light ofthis, I hold that the piece of evidence led by the
Defendant namely thot lte bought the sild ltnd fronr the Emir,s bother
goes to no ksue".

Still on the Respondent's proof of title the trial court at the same page 2g

proceeded to examine Respondent's purported certificate of occupancy. The

trial court proceeded thus:

"The Defendant in ltis evidence further stated that he was given o
rigltt of occupancy of the farm in question. The certificate of
occuponcy was according to him signed by tlre then Military Goventor
of Niger State David Mark. The Defentlant so stoted thot he fencetl
tlmt piece of land with pillars and barbed wires. These facts were
similarly not pleaded artd it goes lo no issue und I occordingly so
hold".

On this issue of the Respondent's proof of title, I agree entirely r,vith the

foregoing reasoning and findings. If tlie Respondent considered his purported
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Certificate of Occupancy to be his root of title he had a duty to plead facts in

respect thereto and found upon it at the trial. This he failed to do.

On this issue of title to the land in dispute the Defendant/Respondent

has no case to compete with that of the Appellant. Ilis evidence that he bought

the land in 1976 from a brother of the Emir was not in support of any

paragraph of the statement of Defence. And as the trial courl highlighted, the

evidence itself was manifestly unreliable. lt l'racl no probative value. With

respect to the Certificate of Occupancy apart fi'om the lact that matters in

respect thereto were not pleaded, it was not tendered in evidence. On the

whole the Defendant/Respondent adduced no evidence of title to the land in

dispute. I am persuaded by and agree with the submission of learned counsel

for the Appellant that on this issue of title to the land in dispute the case of the

Plaintiff/Appellant remains unchallenged.

This appeal therefore ought to succeed on this sole issue of proof of title ofthe

land in dispute.

Before the conclusion, let me briefly comment on the finding by the

Court of Appeal on the question of whether the Appellant was in possession of

the land in dispute at the time of the filing of the suit. In its judgement at page

68 of the record the Court of Appeal Per Oguntade JCA (as hc thcn rvas)

opined:
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"In the instant case the defendufi pleaded evidence thot lhe Plilntiff
was not in possession of the land at the time ofthe alleged trespass..
The Plaintiff himself admitted that he hscl lessed out the land to 3"'
parties sonre 8 yecrs before he broughl lhe suit, Clearly therefore the
Plaintiffs case ought to hove failed unless he nas sble to show lhat
tlte nature of the defendont's tresposs would cause a dimunition of his
reversionary interest itt the land. This certainly wos nol the case of the
Plaintiff. I tlrink that lhe lower courl ought to have refused the claim
for trespass".

I do not, with respect, agree with the above reasoning and finding of the court

below. A person wl-ro has title over a pieoe ol land arrcl in rhl' exelcise ol his

right as such owner leases tlre land to tenants is, in law in el'f'ective possession

and can sue anybody in the world for trespass except his lawful lessee or

tenant. This principle was restated in the case of ANYABUSI vs UGWLTNZE

(1995) 6 NWLR (Part 401) 255 ar 268 where this Couft Per Iguh JSC restated

the principle thus:-

"A landlord wlto collects rents fronr his tenanls in respect of a piece or
o palcel of land is clearly 'dejure' possession ofsuch lond euen
though he is not in plrysical occupoliott or 'defacto' possession
thereof'.

The lower court having found that the Appellant had leased the land to third

parties was not justified in holding that he was not in possession. Going by the

unchallenged evidence of the Appellant's lease of the land to 3'd parties and

t}re evidence of the Respondent supporting the Appellant's lease of the land,

the Appellant was at least in constructive possession.

The finding of the court below on this question ofthe Appeilant's possession

of the land in dispute is clearly perverse and ought to be set aside.
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The lower court also found that the Plaintiff/Appellant did not in his pleading

and evidence identify the portion of his land which was allegedly trespassed

upon by the Defendant/Respondent.

In the first place the identity of the land was not made an issue. It is settled larv

that filing a survey plan is not always an absolute necessity in land matters

where from the description of the land given in evidence a surveyor will be

able to produce an accurate plan of the land. See KWADZO vs UGA (1962) 1

ANLR 482 at 484; MABERI vs ALADE (1987) 2 NWLR (Part 55) 101.

The Defendant/Respondent has never clairned not to know the land in dispute.'

It is the land on which he has established his concrete block making industry

and which act constitutes the irnmediate cause of action.

The Appellant described one of the features of the boundary as a drainage or a

natural waterway. The Appellant also said that his father. planted a mango tree

at the boundary. At page 29 of the record the trial courl after extensive

appraisal of the evidence concluded thus:-

"Tlte testimonies of the Plqintiff and his witnesses left no one in doubt
as to tlre identity ofthe farm land in question. I found the evidence of
the Plaintiff otr this overwhelning".

I have no basis for faulting this finding of the trial couft particularly having

regard to the fact that it is the lanil in which the Respondent has his conclete

block making industry.
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: In conclusion I hold that this appeal has merit The iudgement of the

Court of Appeal dated the 9tr' of June" 2003 be and is hereby set aside' And the

judgement of the trial court dated the 26tr' ofJune' 2000 is hereby restored'

There shall be costs which I assess at F+50'000 00 (fifty thousand naira)

onlY in favour of the APPellant'

JUSTICE, SUPREME COURT

Appearances:

H.O. Afolabi with him is; B'A' Oyun for the Appellants'

E.C. Chukwu with him is; Adeniyi Adebayo for the Respondents
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IN THE SUPREME CQUBIIF-N]GERI.!

HOLDEN ATABUJA

ON FR]DAY THE 3RD DAY OF DECEMBER. 2OIO

BEFORE THEIR LORDSHIPS

ALOMA MARIAM MUKHTAR JUSTICE. SUPREME COURT

WALTER SAMUEL NI{ANU ONNOGHEN JUST]CE, SUPREME COURT

JUSTICE. SUPREME COURT

JUSTICE. SUPREME COURT

JUSTICE. SUPREME COURT

sc. 1 15/2005

FRANCIS FEDODE TABAI

SULEIMAN GALADIMA

BODE RHODES-VNOUR

BETWEEN:

DANJUMA TANKO APPELLANT

AND

OSITA ECHENDU RESPONDENT

JUDGMENT
(Delivered by A. M. MUKHTAR, JSC)

I have had the privilege of readingin draft of the judgrnent of my

learned brother Tabai JSC. I would by way of emphasis make the following

contribution. The crux the plaintiff s clairn is as contained in the following

averments in the Staternent of Clairn:-

"3. The Plaintiff aver that he is the deerned customary

owner/holder of Right of Occupancy over a piece of farmland

situate and being at along I(aduna-Lokoja Road, near Zuma

Rock, also close to Ashaha Cement Deporl, Suleja, by North-

Westem parl thereof.
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4. The Plaintiff state he got title to the said piece ol parcel of land

by virlue of inheritance through his fore factliers'

5. The Plaintiff further aver that he has been in possession and use

of same for farming/Agricultural pluposes fbr over 30 years

now without interruption or intervention whatsoevet' fi'otn

anybodY.

6. The Plaintiff aver that they share colrllnoll boundaries rvith tl.re

defendar.rt whereas the Defendant encroached into the Plaintiff s

ponion of land by way of moulding cement blocks thereon.

Evidence will be lead (sic) to establish this fact.

8. The Plaintiffavers that the Defendant had agreed to compensate

him to the extent of encroachrnent only when the Piaintiff sued

hirn before the Civil Upper Area Cour1, Suleja, by way of

settlement out of court.

11. WHEREOF the Plaintiff claim against the Defendant as

follows:

(a) A Declaration of Title to the said land to the extent of

encroachment into the same onlY.

(b) An order of perpetual injunction restraining the Defendant, his

Agents, privies, servants or and/or encroachment into the

Plaintiffs farm land.

(c) The sum of N20,000.00 as general datnages lor trespass into the

Plai ntiff s falrnland."

The defendant in his statement of defence denied the above averments

thus:-

"3. By way of specif ic l 'esponse to paragraphs 3,4' 5' and 6, ofthe

clairn the defendant shall say the plaintilf has ceased to have
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any interest, customary or statutoty in any piece of land any

where near the Zuma Rock since 1980 or thereabout when he

sold off whatever interest in land he rnight have had.

4. The complaint of the Plaintiff on encroachment came when he

l.rad disposed of his last propefiy in the vicinity and when he no

longer sl.rares any common boundary with the'defendant."

The plaintiff adduced evidence to prove his claini to the land and the

boundaries. In the course of cross exarnination, the plaintiff testified inter

alia as follows:-

"lt is one large piece of land. I did not measllre my land. I never sold

that piece of land. I hired it to some people for farming. I have been

farming on the land since 1980. Those hiring it have been farrning

there for 8 years now, presently, those people are farrning on it. The

defendant trespassed on the land. There is a demarcation and that is

why I knew that he has trespassed on the land. There is a drainage

and a mango tree planted by my father. They form our boundary. I

i<now it. I did not measure how much he trespassed."

The defendant under cross-examination admitted that he shaled

boundary with the plaintiff. Although he said he was given a certificate of

Occupancy for his own land, which he said he had purchased, he did not

tender it in evidence. The learned trial judge on a proper evaluation of the

evidence before him found in favour of the plaintiff as follows:-

"The testimonies of the Plaintiff and his witness left no one in doubt

as to the identity of the farrn in question. I found the evidence of the

Plaintiff orr this overwhelming and I resolve the first issue in favor-rr of

the Plaintilf who must be entitled to a declaration as it is evident that



he is the rightful owner of the land in question having inherited tl.re

saure from his forefather'."

I endorse the above finding and hold that there was no errol in it,

contrary to the finding and pronouncenent of the lower court, which set

aside the judgment of the leanred tlial cour1. The lower court in its judgment

was in tandern with thb trial coutl that tlie appellant addr-rced some evidence

in sr-rppoll of his clair.n.

It is not in dispute that the land of the appellant and the respondeut

shale common border, for evidence abound on this. The respondent in his

evidence stated inter alia thus:-

"My pillar is the boundary between the Plaintiff s land and ury land."

The identity of the land in dispute was therefore lrot an issue, for both

parties were conversant with the land.

In the circumstance I find the interference of the lower coutt

unwarranted. See Buhari v. Obasan-io 2005 13 NWLR part 941 page 1,

Overseas Construction Ltd. v. Creek Ent. Ltd. 1985 3 NWRL patl 13 page

407 , and Ishodo v. Ou,ulo 1999 5 NWLR patl 601 page 70. I agree entirely

with the judgment of my learned brother that the appeal is meritorious and I

also allow the appeal, and set aside the judgment of the Cour"t of Appeal,

Abuj a Division. I abide by the consequential orders made in the lead

judgment.

A. M. MUKHTAR
JUSTICE, SUPREME COURT

Mr. H. O. Afolabi, with him B. A. Oyun for the Appellant.
Mr. E. C. Chuku'r,r, rvith him A. Adebayo for the Respondent.



IN THE SUPREME COURT OF NIGER]A
HOLDEN AT ABU]A

ON FRIDAY THE 3RD DAY OF DECEMBER, 2010.
BEFORE THEiR LORDSHIPS

ALOMA MARIAM MUKHTAR

WALTER SAMUEL NKANU-ONNOGHEN

FRANCIS FEDODE TABAI

SULEIMAN GALADIMA

BODE RHODES-VIVOUR

]USTICE. SUPREME COURT

JUSTICE, SUPREME COURT

JUSTICE, SUPREME COURT

JUSTICE, SUPREME COURT

]USTICE, SUPREME COURT

sc.1ls/2005

BETWEEN:

DANJUMA TANKO

AND:

OSITA ECHENDU

APPELANT

RESPONDENT

JUGEMENT
(Delivered bv Bode Rhodes-Vivour, JSC)

I have had the advantage of reading in draft the leading judgment

prepared by Tabai, JSC. I am in full agreement with his reasoning and

conclusions. I would allow the appeal.

I propose, though to add a few observations. The appellant

pleaded that he is the owner of a piece of land situated along Kaduna -

Lokoja Road, near Zuma Rock. That he inherited it from his father and

has been farming on the land for over thirty years. That he shares a

common boundary with the respondent. The boundary is a natural



waterway and a mango tree. In proof of his pleadings the appellant and

his witnesses led unchallenged evidence,

Paragraph 3 of ihe respondents pleadings run as follows:

"3. By way of specific response to paragraphs 3,4,5 and

6 of the claim the defendant shall say the plaintiff has

ceased to have any interest, customary or statutory

in any piece of land anywhere near the Zuma Rock since

1980 or thereabout when he sold off whatever interest

in land he might have had."

on the state of the pleadings and evidence it is not in dispute that

the respondent does not dispute the appellant's root of title. what the

respondent is saying is that the appellant sold the land since 1980. The

position of the law is that the court acts on unchallenged evidence.

See: Odula.ia v Hadded 1973 llSC p'35: Nwabuoku v Otltih 1961

2SCNLR p.232 .

Both lower courts were satisfied that the appellant successfully

proved his root of title. I agree with both courts.

Now, the central issue is whether the respondent encroached on

the appellant's land. This is what the trial judge said:

"....The plaintiff during cross examination stated

that the Defendant trespassed on his farmland'

He said that there is a waterway which demarcate

his farmland from that of the Defendant' His

father also planted some mangos trees by the said

boundary and that is why he knew that the defendant

had trespassed into his farm. That waterway according

to him is a natural waterway. The defendant crossed



the waterwav and undertook a block making

business on his land.

The learned trial judge then concluded:

"I have no reason to disbelieve this piece of

evidence which has been corroborated with PW

3's evidence".

And with that the learned trial judge found that the respondent

trespassed on to the appellant's land and set up a block making

business thereon. The court of Appeal was of a different view. It held

tha t theappe l |an tought tohavetenderedap lan toshowtheboundary

between his land and the respondent's land and indicated the extent of

the trespass. The court also held that since the appellant was not in

possession he could not maintain an action in trespass, On those points

t h e C o u r t o f A p p e a l r e v e r s e d t h e j u d g m e n t o f t h e t r i a l c o u f t a n d

dismissed the aPPellant's claims.

T h e b e s t p r o o f o f t h e b o u n d a r i e s o f t h e l a n d t r e s p a s s e d o n i s a

Surveyor,s p|an, but where a Surveyor,s p|an is not produced the land in

dispute must be ascertained with certainty'

See'. Arabe v Asanlu 1980 5-7 SC p'78

The identity of the land the appellant says the respondent

t r e s p a s s e d o n t o , t o e s t a b l i s h h i s b l o c k m a k i n g b u s i n e s s W a S n e v e r

made an issue, and so a surveyor's plan is unnecessary'

where two parties claim title to land (in this case the land

trespassed on) the Law ascribes title to the party with the better title

and the claim is decided on the balance of probabilities. The respondent

says absolutely nothing about title to land he claims to own' Paragraph

4 to 6 of his seven paragraph pleadings reads thus:



4. The complaint of the Plaintiff on encroacnment

came when he had disposed off his last propefi

in the vicinity and when he no longer shares any

common boundary with the defendant'

5. This complaints was found to lack merit when

settle out of court, by a former Area Court Judge

in Suleja acting as Arbitrator; and no issue as to

payment of any compensation ever arose'

6. The Plaintiff has no title nor possession to any

farm land or piece of land that is worth encroaching

into bY the defendant.

There is nothing in the pleadings to show even remotely the

respondents roo to f t i t |e .Therespondent tes t i f ied tha thebought the

land in 1976 from an unnamed brother of an unnamed Emir' He also

said he has a ceftificate of occupancy for the land but failed to tender it'

It is clear that evidence led by the appellant in proof of his claim to title

t o t h e | a n d i s c r e d i b l e a n d t h u s u n a s s a i | a b l e i n t h e | i g h t o f t h e

resoondents worthless evidence on the

appellants unchallenged evidence on his

land trespassed outweighs the evidence

same issue.

The aim of pleadings is to narrow the field of controversy between

the parties thereby producing in the end live issue/s for determinatlon

bythet r ia |cour t ,Therespondent ,sp leadingsfe l lpa in fu | lyshor to f th is

etementary requtrement. The issue in this case is whether the

respondent trespassed on the appellant's farmland to set up a block

makinq business. The appellant pleaded hls root of title and led

same issue. SurelY the

root of title which covers the

led by the resPondent on the



ev idence inproof thereo f . Ins teadof therespondentp lead ingh isown

r o o t o f t i t l e a n d | e a d i n g e v i d e n c e i n s u p p o r t , h e p | e a d e d i r r e | e v a n t
..facts,, and led evidence on unpleaded facts and in the process was

unable to lead a shred of evidence to entitle him to any claim to the

land.Therespondent 'sp lead ingswereon i r re levantmat te rs 'evas ive

and served no useful Purpose.

For this and the much fuller reasoning in the leading judgment I

w o u l d a | | o w t h e a p p e a l , r e s t o r e t h e j u d g m e n t o f t h e t r i a l c o u t t w i t h

costs proposed by Hon' lustice F.F' Tabai, JSC'

' :  |  ' , . , . - . . . t .
f _ - ,  l .  I . ' r . . -  r ' ' .  -  

\ l

Bode Rhodes-Vivour
justice, Supreme Court

H.O. Afolabi with him, B.A' Oun for the Appellants

E. C. Chukwu with him, Adeniyi Adebayo for the Respondents
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ALOMA MARIAM MUKHTAR

FRANCIS FEDODE TABAI
SULEIMAN GALADIMA
BODE RHODES-VIVOUR

sc. 11sl200s

BETWEEN:

DANJUMA TANKO

A N D

OSITA ECHENDU

l APPELLANT

i RESPONDENT

I  have had a  prev iew o f  the  judgment  jus t  de l i vered  by  Learned

Bro ther  F .F .  TABAI ,  JSC.  He has  dea l t  in  admi rab le  de ta i l  a l l  the  po in ts

ra ised in  th is  aPPea l .

l d o  n o t  c o n s i d e r  i t  n e c e s s a r y  f o r  m e  t o  a d d  a n y t h l n g '

Consequent ly ,  I  too ,  a l low th is  appea l  in  i t s  en t i re ty  and ab ide  by  the

consequent ia l  o rders  made in  the  lead judgment '

JUDGMENT
DELIVERED BY SULEIMAN GALADIMA' JSC

JUSTICE, SU PREM E COT' RT.



E.C.  Chukwu,Esq.  (Wi th  h im Aden iy i  Adebayo 'Esq ' ) fo r  the

Respondents '
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BETWEEN:
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AND

OSITA ECHENDU

APPELLANT

RESPONDENT

JUDGMENT
(Delivered bv Walter Samuel Nkanu Onnoshen, JSC)

I have had the benefit of reading in draft, the lead judgment of my

learned brother, TABAI, JSC just delivered. I agree with his reasoning

and conclusion that the appeal is meritorious and should be allowed.

The claim before the court as disclosed in the statement of claim is

simply that of tit le to land, damages for trespass and injunction even

though not elegantly crafted. The lower court was clearly in error when it

held that the claim was a dispute over boundary, which is clearly not the
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case put forward by the appellant in the statement of claim and the

reliefs claimed before the trial court.

From the evidence and the argument of the respondent before this

Court it is very clear that the respondent concedes tit le to the land in

dispute to the appellant. In paragraph 3,5 of the respondent's brief l ines

3 to 5 thereof, learned Counsel stated thus:

" The claim of the appellant is, u/e submit ambiguous and tautologous
and therefore meaningless; as he already has title in his land: and there is
no dispute about this, " Emphasis supplied by me.

It is also not disputed by the parties and as found by the lower

courts, that the parties are neighbours; that is they share a common

boundary. This fact is confirmed by the learned Counsel for the

respondent at page 3 of the respondent's brief paragraph 3.7 where he

concedes as follows:-

" There is no dispute, and there is a comnton understanding by both
parties, and the Court of Appeal found fr om the Record and agreed that
both appellant and respondent are land owning NEIGHBOURS. "

However, it is the case of the respondent as argued in the brief of

argument that appellant did not prove the identity or extent of his land

trespassed upon as appellant tendered no survey plan and, secondly,

that appellant was not "in direct physical possession of the land for which he
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claims in trespass. " These points were the basis for the lower court

holding that appellant failed to prove his case before the trial court.

I hold the considered view that the above is not supported by the

evidence on record and the law applicable thereto.

In the first place respondent and the lower courts conceded title to

the land which includes the area trespassed upon to the appellant which

means that the respondent and the appellant know clearly the land they

are talking about so the issue of identity does not arise. lt would have

been relevant if respondent was to have been claiming the land as his

own, particularly the portion allegedly trespassed upon. Once ownership

of the land is conceded to the appellant, it means he is the owner and in

possession of the land in question except the respondent can show, to

the satisfaction of the court, that some other person has a superior title

to that of the appellant.

What the respondent contends is that appellant is not in

possession because he had sold the portion along their common

boundary to someone else which appellant denies as he insists that the

land had been let out to tenants for farming purposes. lt is settled law

that the act of letting out portions of the land to farmers or tenants is

evidence of ownership and possession of the land and that singular act
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cannot derogate from the tit le of the appellant to the land. In any event it

is never the case of the respondent going by the pleadings'

On the issue of bossession of the land in issue' the trial court,

which heard the parlies believed the evidence or testimony of the

appellant as against that of the respondent. lt was thus a case of oath

against oath and once the trial court believed the testimony of the

appellant on the point, that is the end of the matter as to which of the

party's version is true or correct. The lowerer court cannot, in the

circumstance, substitute its own finding for that of the trial court on the

facts, which finding was based on the belief of the trial court'

On the identity of the land or extent of the trespass, ihe appellant

maintains that the area trespassed upon is where the respondent has

set up his block moulding business. That area is clearly known to the

parties and since the respondent has conceded title to the land in

question to the appellant, which land includes the portion trespassed

upon, he cannot be heard to say that the identity or extent of the

trespass has not been established.

It is appreciated that in land matters such as this a survey plan is

very helpful in determining the extent to which the claim is made but that

does not apply in all cases particularly where the identity of the land is



not disputed and the respondent has conceded tit le to the appellant,

being common "neighbours" or people who share a common boundary

Once the respondent crossed the common boundary he shares

with the appellant to the appellant's land without the authority or consent

of the appellant, he is, in law known as haven trespassed into the land of

the appellant and the extent of that trespass is irrelevant in establishing

the wrong. The extent of the land becomes relevant when the claim is

for the tit le which in the instant case has been clearly conceded as

residing in the aPPellant.

It is for the above reasons and the more detailed ones contained in

the lead judgment of my learned brother TABAI, JSC that I too allow the

appeal and abide by the consequential orders contained therein

including the order as to costs.

Appeal allowed.

Walter Sam
Justice, Supreme Courl

H.O. AFOLABI ESQfor the appellant, with him B.A. OYL.N ES Q.

E.C. CHUKWU ESQfor the respondent, with him ADENIYI ADEBANJO ESQ


